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Bombers lash victoriously at Tigers, win 28-18
as he picked up 157 otit of 192 yards 
that UNB had rushing. Clive 
carried 20 times.

Don Davis called a good game 
showing poise in leading the team 
forward with five first downs 
rushing and four first downs 
passing. Nine out of twenty passes 
were completed for a total of 83 
yards making the total offensive 
yardage 275 yards.

Both offensive and defensive 
lines appeared to be blocking and 
rushing very well. This was quite 
observable offensively as Don 
Davis usually had plenty of time to 
throw when he wanted to.

Dalhousie picked up a field goal, 
an extra point, and a touchdown 
late in the game to end the scoring. 
Further rîatistics on the Dal team 
were unavailable.

in other League Action, SMU 
Huskies were defeated 24-22 by the 
Acadia University Axemen - UPEI 
defeated St FX 16-7.

Thus, the feeling of optimism 
which started with UNB’s exhibi
tion victory over UPEI is 
increasing. Possibly, the Conferen
ce tiUeholders will be right here on 
campus. The Bombers clash with 
the Mt. Allison Mounties in 
Sackvillg this weekend and is rated 
as a tough game. So, let’s all go 
down and cheer the Bombers on.
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ByCELESDAVAR 

Thousands of fans turned out last
As the game opened, it appeared right back with Bob Clive driving One of the highlights of the UNB 

as if Dalhousie was well on the way to score an unconverted touchdown offence was -the growing ability erf
____  . _ „ to playing a strong game. UNB was leaving the score 7-6. From the their ground game movement of

PtoMtn nm°^Ü5 «penalized five or six times early in point on in the game UNB was in the ball rather than passing. Bob FIRST QUARTER
Rnnhere nn t tk -UNI* v*” the game for being offside command. The offensive and Clive scored twice more in the --—-----------------  —
m,,L™=Z ? defensively. A strong downfield defensive Bomber lines combined game and Jamie Porteous picked 3 yard run ^Patterson converted)

drive put Dalhousie on the strong team efforts to maintain a up a touchdown en route to ttie

1) Dalhousie, TD, Patterson, on a

League game drive put Dalhousie on the strong team efforts to maintain a up a touchdown en route to ttie 2) UNB, TD, Clive, on a 3 yard 
r>nlhnn • . 0 .. z).e Vl81tln8 scoreboard with a converted greater percentage of the posses- UNB victory. Clive appears to be run (convert missed)
uainousie un.versny ngers. touchdown to lead 7-0. UNB came sion <rf the ball. heading for another great seaSon SECOND QUARTER

3) UNB, Clive, on a 5 yard run 
(Gallagher converted)
THIRD QUARTER

4) Dalhousie, field goal, from 21 
yards by Patterson.

5. UNB, single, from 25 yards by 
Porteous.

The UNB Ironmen whipped the But the most exciting try was yet to game: forwards Joe Mongey, the opposition for two touchdowns. 6) UNB, TD, Porteous, took 20
Fredericton Loyalists 17-0 Satur- come: midway through the second Garth Lord, Ian McArthur, Terry Six others got into the FHS end yard Pass from Dav»s (Gallagher
day after the second team scored a half outside-centre Huey Dickison Flynn, Bill Sullivan, Les Morrow, zone: Bob Hornbrook, Daryl converted)
16-0 win over The Border RFC. And sped for 40 yards through Loyalist Paul Thrush, and Jim Neville, and Caines, Killer Kelly, Paul Tonner, 7) UN0. TD. Clive, on 14 yard
on Sunday those same seconds defenders and embellished the backs Peter Silk, Bruce McLeod, andagain- Bruce Buchanan. So run (Gallagher converted),
demolished a frightened Frederic- moment by faking out three David Kent, Hugh Dickison, Eric seven of Sunday’s fifteen players FOURTH QUARTER
ton High School club 34-0. That’s last-ditch tacklers in the end zone Miles, Trevor Morris, and Bert got TD’s to their credit (one was g) Dalhousie single from 20 
right: 67 for, none against. Fifteen and touching the ball down Papenburg. converted), a pretty good indicator yards by Patterson ’
touchdowns by twelve different between the posts. For all these The second team- who are still of a well-balanced and unselfish 9) Dalhousie TD Hurshman on
players. And every man on the heroics, the victory was a trying to think up a name for team. Scoring aside, those Iron- 2 yard run (Patterson converted)
Club in action in at least one of the fifteen-man effort for the full themselves- beat the heavy and men and their coach watching

eighty minutes. Forwards and punishing Border RFC from St. from the sideline were pleased
backs dominated every part of Stephern behind four unconverted indeed to see how well so many

Raceway Field of splintered ice, playscrums, rucks, lineouts, and, ti ys, two by the swift winger Bruce new players did so many things,
the Ironmen crushed the Loyalists above all, play in the open field: Buchanan, and the others by Rick For example, lockforwards Dan
22-0 to capture the McNair Cup; the Loyalist running game was Hobson and Sam (“The Brooklyn Yeomans and Lome Drake resounding Rugby weekend was a
their first league victory of this totally ruined as UNB scrum-men Eagel”) Milstein. The promise dominated the lineouts; all the brace of injuries : Doug Robertson
season on the City team’s home and backs charged onto ball-car- shown by the seconds on Saturday forwards gave excellent support, was hurt on Saturday and Dan
ground was no less impressive. In riers and flattened them before was more than fulfilled at College and appeared to have years of Dawkins on Sunday; both had
the first half fullback Bert they could move five yards. The Field on Sunday afternoon when experience behind them in their played Well, and they’ll be sorely
Papenburg kicked a 35-year field Loyalists did threaten once in the they sprinted, rammed, and quick reactions in rucks and missed.
goal, halfback Bruce McLeod ran first half, but were held off by a tackled their way to a highly mauls; and fullback Nigel Camp- Tomorrow the two teams will be
10 yards for a touchdown, and fine goal-line stand, and were then convincing triumph over Frederic- bell covered his position as
flanker Paul Thrush swerved, quickly driven back by the timely ton High. Left prop Peter Asser, commandingly on Sunday as he
leapt, and sidestepped for another; kicking of the UNB halfbacks, playing a ferociously talented had the previous afternoon.
Paoenbure converted the latter. Here are the men who won the game, smashed through and over Furthermore, since both opponents UNBSJ-Trojans team.

Rugby teams defeat opposition

games.
Last November 4th on a were shut out, it is obvious that the 

seconds’ tackling was outstanding. 
The only unhappy result of this

in Saint John, where the Ironmen 
challlenge the Trojans while the 
“B” side play a combined

Red Shirts overcome by Memorial in St. John’s
pounced back with a goal on a UNB has four more league match so he’ll be putting the team 
scramble play. Both UNB goals games, two home and two away, through quite a tough grind in 
were scored by left winger Jeff exchange visits being with Mount preparation. The team has alot of 
Mockler who put in a fine showing A and U de M. The Red Shirts are spirit and talent now with late 
for the UNB squad. The first half still in excellent contention for a arrivals and people coming off the 
ended with UNB ahead 2 - 1. But second place standing in the injured list UNB’ers can expect to 
once again fatigue became the league, putting them in the playoff see some admirable performances 
Shirts pitfall and Memorial drove which will be held here in by the Red Shirts in the future, 
back with three goals in the second Fredericton. St. John’s. New- Keep up the hard work, team ! !
half making it 4 - 2 at the final foundland is the site of the 
whistle. Once again a strong cold Canadian National finals this year.

Coach Gary Brown has two

the game. UNB over ran the 
Newfoundlanders in the first 30 

The first two league games of the minutes but once fatigue set in
Memorial bounced back and

By ROBERTPAQUETTE

Red Shirts got off to a slow start 
with the UNB team being defeated scored a fast 80a! making it 1 - 0 at 
by a conditional Memorial Univer- me half. In me second half, UNB 
sity squad. Memorial is not as came back against the wind and 
strong as it was in days of old but a8am Memorial moved the ball 
their shear experience of playing effectively and put away two more
“nd,"tinning $dhoff a"d SUPerb mS4he™^sgLe„ 

The first game on Saturda- underdogs but with alot of spirit, 
afternoon was contested under the UNB team forced the Memorial 
sunny skys but a strong cold breeze squad to submit to a 2 - 0 lead until 
played a factor in the outcome of late m 016 half when the opposition

CHSR will be broadcasting 
Saturday’s UNB vs Mt. A. football 
game starting at 1:15 p.m.

breeze played a factor but also this 
game was played on a wet and weeks to work with the team before 
muddy field with rain falling most they take on the University of

Moncton Blue Eagles in a homeof the time.


